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/sh-/ Shade /sh-/ She /sh-/ Shy /sh-/ Show /sh-/ Shoe /sh-/ Shack /sh-/ Shed /sh-/ Ship /sh-/ Shop /sh-/ Shunt

shade she shy show shoe shack shed ship shop shunt

shake chic Cheyenne chauffeur chute chalet chef Schick shah chagrin

chaise she’d Cheyennes chauffeured chutes champagne chefs shilling shahs charade

shaded she’ll shire shoal Schubert chateau chevron shift shalom shellac

shades she’s shires shoat Schuss shackle chevron shifty shaman shove

shady sheaf shine Shogun shoebill shackled shedder shill shawl shoved

shakedown sheath shined shoguns shoehorn shackles shedding shimmer shawls shovel

shaken sheathe shiner shone shoehorns shadow sheds shimmy Shawnee shover

shaker sheave shiners shoulder shoeing shaft shelf shims shock shoves

Shakespeare sheaves shines shouldered shoelace shaggy shell shin shocked shucking

shakeup sheen shining shoulders shoeless shall shell-shocked shindig shocking shucks

shaky sheep shiny showboat shoes shallow shellfish shingle shockproof shudder

shale sheepdog shyer showcase shoestring shallows shelling shin-splints shockwave shuffle

shame sheepfold shyest showcased shoestrings shallop shells shipmate shoddy shun

shamed sheepish shying showdown shoetree sham Shelly shipment shoplift shuns

shameful sheepskin shylock showing shoetrees shamble shelter shipped shopped shunter

shape sheet shylocks showmen shoo shambles sheltered shipping shopper shush

shapeless sheeting shyly shown shooed shampoo shelters ships shoppers shut

shapeup sheetrock shyness showoff shooing shampooed shelve shipshape shopping shutdown

shaping sheik shyster showpiece shoot shamrock shelved shipwreck shops shuteye

shave Sheila shysters showroom shooter Shanghai shelves shipyard shoptalk shutter

shaver shield shies shows shooters shanty shelving shiv shot shuttered

shavers shielded shinier showed shooting shanties shepherd shiver shotgun shutters

shaving Shiite shiniest showy shootout shatter shepherds shivered shotguns shuttle

shavings Shiva Shiloh show-and-tell shoots shattered Shetland shivers shots shuttling
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/-sh/ +Patient /-sh/ Amish /-sh/ Wash, 

Gush

/-sht/ 

+Washed

/-shz/ 

+Rushes

leash Amish wash washed rushes

*patient anguish awash wished shushes

sheesh banish carwash hushed hushes

microfiche British mouthwash shushed crushes

unleash catfish posh finished brushes

ocean cherish pre-wash flushed lavishes

lotion childish slosh dashed meshes

potion Danish squash brushed burnishes

**sploosh dish gush cashed tarnishes

ash English blush meshed swishes

backlash finish brush pushed washes

cache Finnish crush dished pushes

dash fish flush lavished flushes

eyelash furnish hairbrush fished smashes

flash goldfish hush stashed finishes

gash Irish lush bashed unleashes

mustache Jewish mush smushed nourishes

splash punish paintbrush squished squishes

thrash relish plush crashed banishes

trash Scottish rush flourished pre-washes

whiplash selfish sagebrush unleashed sloshes

mesh skirmish shush smashed trashes

flesh Spanish slush swished gushes

fresh Swedish toothbrush crushed relishes

thresh Turkish thrush nourished mustaches
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